
"I appreciate your offer to look after
matters connected with the bureau untilMr. Kohn returns, but perhaps it
would be better to continue the presentarrangement until that time, allowingMr. Horton to cover whatever
may happen, as he has been doing
since you have been away from Columbia.

"Let me repeat to you personally
what I have already said to Mr. Kohn,
as head of the bureau, that the News
and Courier appreciates the general excellenceof the service you have givenIt during the period of your connectionwith the paper, and that I am

\ genuinely sorry that you have chosen
to take, a stand in this matter, a most
important one as I see it, to which this
paper can not give Its Indorsement.

"Yours truly,
"Robert Latham"

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Mrs. E. H. Aull, wife of the editor

of the Newbery Herald and News died
last Friday of typhoid fever.
. Spartanburg. July 24: The first

* * . r\t tha nOWlV-
warrant icr a «iuiauun ...v ,

enacted marriage law in this state was

issued today when George Durham, a

negro, swore out a warrant for the arrestof Andrew Ferguson, the negro
preacher who married his 16-year-old
son to a 40-year-old negress. The arrestwill be made tomorrow.
. Mrs. Caroline Robertson, wife of
Manager McBride C. Robertson, of the
South Carolina Cotton Oil company's
plant in Columbia, was willed last Saturdayas the result of a fall down the
elevator shaft of the National Loan
and Exchange bank building. The
fall was from the second floor level:,
but as to just how It occurred is not
definitely known as there were no eye
witnesses. It Is thought that she walkedinto an open door after the elevatorhad passed up. When found she
was unconscious, and death followed
In a short time.
. Columbia special of July 22 to

the News and Courier: Governor
Please received today a postcard from
Union, in which his correspondent, referringto the governor's order to
Sheriff Long to raid every near-beer
saloon he found, said: "I£nlfe your
friends in Union and they will knife
you when the time cornea Your informationon the scene Is rotten and you
are being used to gratify the unwise
spleen of a swellhead." Governor
Blease said, with regard to this warning.that his information on the nearbeersituation in Union had been gainedfrom the newspapers of Union, and
he had deemed their statements amplewarranty for his instructions to
SherlfT Long.

Mr. W. E. Gonzales, editor of the
* 4* ." . Inlnppr^

column in sutler, was OC1IUUD... ...J.

In an automobile wreck near Fountain
Inn, Greenville county last Friday. He
was on his way to Join Mrs. Gonzales
at Asheville, and at Fountain Inn the
negro driver of the automobile suddenlycame upon some electric wires
dangling across the road. Fearing the
possibility of the wires being live, the
driver sought safety by turning to one

side and the machine turned turtle in
a ditch, with both Mr. Gonzales and
the driver underneath. Mr. Gonzales
was quite painfully hurt and was carriedto a hospital at Greenville. The
negro was bruised but not seriously.
Mr. Gonzales is getting along very
nicely and the understanding was that
he was to be moved to Asheville yesterday.

Constantinople Fira Swept..The
conflagration in the old section of this
ancient city, which started yesterday
afternoon, says a cable of July 24.
continued until 3 o'clock this morning.when the flames were forced undercontrol, but practically because
there was no further fuel in their
path. The disaster was the greatest
since the Are in Pera, the European
quarter of Constantinople In 1870.

It is believed that the present fire
was the work of political incendiaries.
It broke out simultaneously at several
points in Stamboul, the ancient city,
while the people were celebrating the
anniversary of the new constitution.
The most formidable blaze flared up

near the ministry of war and was

borne by a strong north wind through
the residential section to the southern
coast from east of Stamboul to the sea

of Marmora on the south, practically
nothing was left standing.

I' --*F V*o oit\f u'orp
1 WO aijua 1 C limes U4 lire vii; .....

devastated. It is roughly Iestimated that
over 5.000 houses were destroyed. The
greater number of these were wooden
buildings, but several important stone
structures were ruined.
The European quarter, across the

Golden Horn to the north and east,
was at no time in danger, owing to
the contrary direction of the wind.
Stamboul having the sea of Marmora
on the south and the Bosphorus on the
east, with the Golden Horn, an inlet
of the Bosphorus. on the north, has a
sea front of eight miles. On the west
it is walled. This district contains
the seraglio, the sultan's palace, the
principal mosques, the mausoleums,
the public offices, the baths, the bazaarsand the remains of ancient Con-
stantlnople. Here chiefly reside the
Turks. Jews. Armenians and Greeks.

. Washington, July 22: T'he reelprocaltrade agreement between the
I'nited States and Canada, embodied
in the reciprocity bill that proved a

storm centre in two sessions of congress,passed the senate today, withoutamendment, by a vote of 53 to 27.
A majority of the Republicans voted
against it. Of the 53 votes for it, 32
were Democratic and 21 Republican;
of the 27 against, 24 were Republican
and 3 Democratic. This action settledthe whole Canadian reciprocity
question, so far as congress is concerned.and save for executive approvaland the Canadian parliament's
ratification virtually made the pact
the law of the land. Congressional
practice will delay the affixing of the
president's signature until next Wednesday,when the house is again in
session. The reciprocity bill, having
originated in the house, must be returnedthere for engrossment and for
the signature of Speaker Clark, while
the house is sitting. The Canadian
parliament has not yet acted on the
agreement, and. with one exception,
the provisions of the bill as passed by
congress will not become effective untilthe president issues a proclamation
that Canada has ratified the pact. The
exception to this procedure is In the
paper and pulp section of the bill,
which, it is announced, will become
immediately effective when the presidentsigns the bill.

AT THE CHURCHES.
BAPTIST.

There will be prayer meeting on

Wednesday evening at 8.3ft o'clock.

METHODIST.
There will be prayer meeting on

Thursday evening at 8.30 o'clock.

ASSO. REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
There will be prayer meeting on

Wednesday at 6.15 p. m.

Special Jotas.
Absent From July 25 to August 2.

I will he absent from my offices at
Hickory Orove and Sharon from July
25 until after Wednesday, August 2.
1911. W. F. McGIII, D. D. S.

Hickory' Orove. July 25.

At Six-Mile Creek.
By appointment of Bethel Presbytery,Rev. H. J. Mills will preach at

Six-Mile Creek, beginning Wednesday
morning, July 26th and continuing
through the Sabbath.

Preaching at Bethany.
Rev. W. A. M. Plaxco will preach to

the Junior Order at Bethany on next
Sabbath. July 30th. and a cordial invitationis extended to the general publicto lie present.

John A. Ratteree. Sec.

Kindness Appreciated.
We want to thank publicly our

friends for the many expressions of
simpath.v for ourselves in the loss of
our dear father. While we mourn the
loss of our beloved parent, we bow In
humble submission to Him who doeth
all things well. J. I* Duncan. Brothersand Sisters.

WW New type, good stock and knowinghow, is what makes The Enquirer'sjob printing satisfy its users.

Special Notices. .1

Protracted Meeting at Beersheba.
A series of meetings will be held at

Beersheba, beginning on Friday morning,before the fifth Sabbath. Rev. J.
B. Swann of Bullock's Creek will do
the preaching.

J. W. Y. Dickson, C. of S.

IC
$hf (Cotton iRarhft. A

Yorkville, July 25..Cotton 14.
New York. July 24..Spot cotton m

closed quiet, 5 points higher; middling n<
« - « -A IJ Jtl ...1/ 1 O OC . C

uplands 1,5.bu; miauiing gun io.ou, u

sales 3 500 bales. Cotton futures open- a<
ed steady and closed barely steady as el
follows: July 13.30; Aug. 12.56; Sept. L
12.00; Oct. 11.81; Nov. 11.80; Dec. 11.92;
Jan. 11.80; March 11.88; May 11.96.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

ALL persons indebted to the estate I
of Miss JANE TEMPLETON. de- Tl

ceased, are hereby notified to make
payment at once. Persons having "~

claims against this estate should pre- *

sent them, duly authenticated, within f
the time prescribed by law.

JOHN LOWRY, Administrator.
59 t 3t

ATTENTION RED SHIRTS u

You Are Invited to Assemble at York- ne

ville on Monday, July 31. m

SURVIVING original members of
the Red Shirt organization of York

county are hereby invited to meet with
me in the Court House at York-
vllle on Monday, July 3lst, at n a.

m., for the purpose of perfecting
an organization and of taking steps to gf,
secure as large a representation of the
county as possible at the State Re- pi
union to be held in Columbia on Wednesdayand Thursday, August 9 and 10.
Respectfully. JOSEPH H. SAYE.

Sharon, S. C., July 24. li»
69 t.f 2t

or

. FOR SALE . ^
246 Acres.The Allen Crosby home,

on public road. Large 2 story resl- .

dence, 7-rooms, painted. One tenant
house, 7-rooms; 3 other tenant houses.
About 2 miles of Sharon. A good farm
.plenty of wood.

J. C. WILBORN.

BRUSH
RUNABOUTS We

are local agents for this well
known little car."Everyman's Car."
It is well named. Its very low price,
very low up-keep cost, low operating
cost and reliability make it an ideal .

car for the man who wants to "Go and
v^unit? oai'K. i^ume auu »cr us auuui *

a BRUSH RUNABOUT. f
RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.

F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

WE HAD NO
Idea that there was so much fruit

as there is in York county. How do
we know? Because we thought that
we were overloaded on Mason's Fruit
Jars, and we are selling them right Cr
along. And we've sola over 1,600 loaves pi
of that excellent "Old Homestead" po
bread. Another lot of Kingan's sweet, is
juicy Hams. We've just installed an- tel
other barrel of excellent Vinegar.
Fresh lot "Queen of Dixie" Flour and
Snowdrift Lard, and best Soda, and
best of Baking Powders to mix with it Cr
and fresh country Butter to spread plj
over it, and good Coffee and Tea to Ri
match, and Sugar for your coffee, and
best Molasses and Syrups to go with
it, and beautiful dishes on which to
place it, etc. In fact, a nice line of
fresh Groceries all the time. Everythingin fresh Canned Goods. Try a ~~

package of Shredded Wheat. All kinds
of Candy. Everything in best Tobac- __

cos and Cigars. Good Leather all the I
time. Pretty lot of Lamps. ^
HERNDON & GORDON. 3
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GRAND EX
OVER C. & X.-W., S. A. L. AN

... TO

JOHNSON CI
THURSDAY, AUG!

OVER THE GRANDEST SCENIC
The JOHNSON CITY SPECIAI

LEAVE YORKVILLE ON TIIVRSI
A. M. The fare from Yorkville will
$3.50; Bowling Green $3.50. Pleasan
Dallas $3.50; Harriins $3.25; Lincoln

Reserved Seats 50 Cts Extra f<
Tickets 011 Sale at all C. & X.

colnton. ami at 11. E. Smith's Store ii
Tickets on sale at Gastonia at Morri

DON'T MISS THIS, THE GRA
SON AND POSITIVELY THE ONI
SECTION OVER THE FAMOUS "(
YEAR. ARE YOl' COMING?

E* T-K&* Tfrfr* T<K

J, }. ). ,4. .4. <4. 4. 4. A 4« I. 4
JJ -7 .> A A A h A t T

I HIGHEST I,
: LOWES
4* _____

^ We stand ready to make SAT

^ CLE that might prove OTH1

* SATISFIED TELL OTHERS*

12 l-2c 36 inch White Madra

^ 15c Cannon Cloth
4» 15c Hamilton Hickory
+ 8 l-3c Heaviest C C C Sheeti
+ 61-2c 40 inch Sheeting, (shor

12 Yard Bolt English Long Cl<
Good Calicoes and Ginghams

~ Remnant Counter Gooi
t

1 All Low Cut Shoes
Ac
; All Shirtwaists

-i. All Summer Clothing
Ac All C+.n..,
"5" nil on aw uaia

1 Kirkpatrick
Satisfaction or i

tr -C- V tf V £ V V V L- 14 I. f»I- ^ *r* T T I T ^ i 'h T

f.L. WILLI AMS& CO

$15.00
THE GREATEST LINE IN AMER'AOF HIGH GRADF TAILORING

T $15.00.

We take your measure and have it
ade exactly according to your build,
> matter if you are 5 ft. 1 inch, or

rt. 6 inches, it win nt, ana nang e*;tlyright. We have 100 styles of
oth to select from at $15.00 a SUIT,
pt us show you through this line.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.

W THE HOME OF $15.00 MADE*
O-ORDER SUITS.

jrLENN & ALLISON.

We have a large stock of Buggies,

'agons and Harness on hand. If you

>ed anything in this line, we will

ake prices that will interest you.

AT A BARGAIN
We have one latest improved Winiip

Up-Packing Single Screw Cotton

ress we will sell at a Bargain.
A few thin young. Mules we would

ce to sell or exchange for older, fat

les.

rLENN & ALLISON

rr\T ^ TTTt

i UKmr
SEED

Just received a shipment of BTTIST'S
RW CROP

TURNIP SEED.

Now Is a good time to sow them.
We have on hand all the leading vaeties.
Don't forget we carry the best of
PICES and EXTRACTS.
We appreciate your trade.

Clover Drug Store,
R. L. WYLIE, Prop.,

CLOVER, ----SC.

:rockery
AND

GLASSWARE.
If you have need of any thing In
ockery and dataware, we can 9upyIt if you will only give us the opirtunity.We have the goods and it
only a question of your coming and
lllng us what you need.

No matter what you may want in
ockery and Glassware, we can supvand you will And our Prices Just
ght.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

FOR RENT.
WO New Houses, 4 and 5 rooms

. each, corner of Jefferson and
lurch streets. Apply to
9 t.f tf J. R. KILLIAN.

i ©$+ +©© AA +©© AA ©©+

CURSION - !
I) r. c. & O. RAILWAYS.

TY, TENN. |
UST 10TH, 1911
RAILWAY IN AMERICA

j EXCURSION TRAIN WILL
>AY. AUGUST 10TH. AT 0.00
be $3.50: Filbert $3.50: Clover
t Ridge $3.50: Gastonia $3.50:
Hon $3.00.
>r the Trip. j
W. Stations Yorkville to Lin-

i Yorkville. j
s' Drug Store and Crown Cafe.
NDEST TRIP OF THE SEAj\EXCURSION FROM THIS
'LINCHFIELD ROUTE" THIS

! ' I' SMITH mini 111111II

f
m y*®* *

4 4* 4 4 44 4* 4 4 f

i Quality *

T In Price *

ISFACTORY ANY ARTI- 4

SRWISE. IF YOU ARE *T
-IF NOT, TELL US. 4

4
4

s 10 Cts. Yd.
11 1-2 Cts. Yd. 4
111-2 Cts. Yd. 4

ings 7 1-2 Cts. Yd. 4
t lengths) 5 Cts. Yd. ^

)th 98 Cts. *

3 1-2 Cts. Yd. ?
ds V4th to Vid Off.
20 to 25 Per Cent Off. *

20 to 25 Per Cent Off. *

20tn 25 % a.

25 to 33 Per Cent Off.

Belk I
ur Money Back *

-r * -r- -r- * -i- * * -r *

SPEAKERS AT FILBERT

IN addition to Governor Bleaae,
whose acceptance of an invitation

to speak at Filbert next Friday has
also been announced, Ex-Governor
John Gary Evans has also consented to
come over and speak. Music by the
Yorkville Cornet Band, and a big time
generally. D. C. CLARK.,

It For Committee.

A
AND

LEANS
AT THE BALL GROUND

Thursday Afternoon
AT 5 O'CLOCK

The Fats beat the Leans last year
and the Leans have it In for the Fats
this year.

Admission: Men 25 Cts., Ladies 15
Cts.; Children 10 Cts.

THE PLAYERS WILL BE IN

UNIFORM.
J. H. WITHERSPOON,

2t Manager.

MIL KO
Cow Feed.

This is a new cow feed that
is being Introduced in this vicinity,
and those who have tried it say that
it is the best yet. It insures a big
and quick increase In the milk flow,
big improvement in the butterfat
and keeps the cow in good physical
condition. If you are furnishing milk
to the local creamery feed your cows
on Milko Cow Feed and notice the
improvement in the quantity and the
quality of your milk. Just try a sack
and you will continue to use it.

HORSE FEED.

Come and see me for Horse and
Mule Feed. I have the Ground Alfalfaand Corn, Corn and Oats.
Buy your PEAS early if you expect

to sow any. They will be higher later.
I ran supply you at the right price.

J. M. FERGUSON.

Regrets Will Not Help
In rase one or more of your valuable

Mules or Horses should sicken and die
or be burned up, killed by lightning or
an accident of any kind, regrets that
you had been so short sighted as to
carry the risk yourself Instead of payingthe American Live Stock InsuranceCompany $6.00 per $100 a year to

L 111 kAl*> ..All «A
t'ttiry ll l*ii yuu, win uui ncip juu iv

buy more. Insurance is one of the
few things that must be bought in anticipationof a possible need and not
after the need has developed. The
American Live Stock Insurance Co.,
is the only company of the kind that
does business in South Carolina and
I am the only representative in this
section.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
The Liverpool & London & Globe

Insurance Company, one of the largestand most liberal Are insurance
companies in the world, is one of the
few companies that insures Automobilesat any price and it Is one of the
still fewer that insures at a J per cent
rate. I represent It and am prepared
to insure your car

SAM M. GRIST.

THE MAHOGANY

PIANO
At $135.00 With Stool is open to your
eyes and ears at any time. Some day
you'll pay $125.00 more for one not so
good. See it and hear it then form
your own conclusion.

I have on hand two brand new, beautifulOrgans. They must go cheap.
Every instrument sold on reasonable
time.

Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired.
R. J. HERNDON

FLY SCREENS
THAT FIT

If you are going to have Fly Screens
on your doors and windows don't you
think that it will be wise to have
Screen Windows and Doors made for
your windows and doors, so that they
will just exactly fit? A fly can come
through very small cracks and unless
your screens fit you might just as
well not have them.

OUR FLY SCREENS FIT.

Let us measure your Doors and Windowsand make your Screens. They'll
fit, and they'll last longer than the
other kind and the cost is nearly as
small. Phone us to measure your
Windows and Doors.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY
T*lie Fancy (irooerti

Fresh Arrivals
LEMONS AND BANANAS.
CANDY AND CAKES,
SWIFTS' PREMIUM HAMS,
BONELESS HAMS,
PICNIC HAMS.
ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS.
PIEDMONT ALE,
JELLIES AND PRESERVES,
APPLE BUTTER,
COOKING OIL,
SWEET PICKLES,
SOUR PICKLES.
MACKEREL HERRING AND
WHITE FISH,
SNUFFS AND CIGARS.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

JUST
RECEIVED

WESSON COOKING OIL,
SWIFTS' AND

KINGAN'S HAMS.

E. Z. SEAL FRUIT JARS.
DIAMOND SADT.

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES

I. W. JOHNSON
W You are measured by the Stationeryyou send out. Use The Enquirerkind.

Oxforc
Yes, our Summer Cleari
expectations. We sold
figured on, but in sonn
goods than we want. 1
Women's and Childrer
few days more we wil
DISCOUNT OF TW

All Summer Clothitg
If you need a Light-w<

will do well to see what1
ity, Style and Price. AA
can fit you. Come and
put money in your pocl

All Summer Underwe
Men's Straw Hats A
Ladies' $1 Shirtwaist
Children's 50c and $1
$1.50 English Long
Ladies' Skirts.
All Colored Parasols
SPECIALS FOR
Next Saturday we will
med Hat in stock for

All Children's 25 Cts. a
Sailors will be on sale

THF THOMSf
A A AJL4 i i« vinv v

THE HOUSE BUIL

ICE MELT

Z>ONT YOI/jF.
A LITTLE (/J
NOBANKAi

IF 200 YEARS AGO one of

200 dollar* at ft |**r cent ronijxnini

and the Interest, and eaeh dollar

chain would reach from New Yoi

Money grows in our Hank If 3

LOAN AND SA
Safety Boxes for Rent.

BUILDING
MATERIAL
We ran furnish you everything you a

need with which to build a house. We

have Brick, Shingles, Iron Roofing, s

Painted and Galvanized, Dressed Lum- t

ber and Framing. Doors, Sash, Blinds,
etc.
We have one Quart and Two Quarts

Mason Fruit Jars. .

t h wilkes Ground Horse Feed,
Cow Feed, and Chicken Feed. These s

are the best feeds on the market.

b

YORK SUPPLY CO.

Everything
For the Toilet

By this, we mean everything you f
need from the standpoint of beauty, b
good health, cleanliness and comfort
during this hot weather. Every toilet s

article and preparation we handle an- v

swers every one of these requirements.
Whether you want Toilet Water, b

Face Powder, Cold Cream, Tooth o

Powders or Paste, Sachet Powders,
Perfumery, Soaps, Sponges, Brushes, I
Shower Baths or anything in this line, e

you will find we have exactly what i
vou want, the way you want It.

h

Star Drug Store 2

Before You J

Buy a I

PIANO or an \
ORGAN

c

«

See us for Prices. J
Cash or Credit.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

/. 20 %IS OFF
ing Sale was up to our
as many goods as we
d lines we have more
rhis is true as to Men's,
i9d Oxfords, and for a
I sell all Oxfords at a

ENTY PER CENT

at Reduced Prices.
eight Summer Suit you
we are offering in Qualrecan please you if we
give us a trial. It will
tet.

ar 20 Per Cent
It HALF PRICE,
ts Going at 50 Cts.
r n Lf-ir D_'_.
utesses, nuu r rite

Cloth, 98 Cts. Bolt.
Off Regular Prices.
At HALF PRICE.

L SATURDAY
sell any Trim- QQC,only vO
md 50 Cts. |/l r±.
.Choice *

" vlo.

IN COMPANY
T ON QUALITY

SAWAY

\ras
VEA&Yco/tA
7COUNT?
your ancestors had banked only

[I Interest. and you had that $200

itlll were a link in a chain, that

k to San Francisco.

-oil will let it.

VINGS BANK.
$2.00 and $3.00 Per Year.

T^T rn Ik TTTI
i UKfNir

SEED
Right now, while there Is a good

eason In the soil, is a good time to

ow your Turnip patch. You'll find

he Best Turnip Seed in the Best Vaieties,
at the YORK DRUG STORE.

We have a good supply of Seed, but

hey are selling pretty fast and we

uggest that you buy what you need

vithout delay. They might not be

lere if you wait.

YORK DRUG STORE.

A. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

SHINGLES
We have just received a carload of

leart and Sap Shingles, that are right
ioth as to price and quality.
Before you buy a Farm Implement,

ee us. We have what you want.we
fill probably save you money.
We have a good stock of Weeders on

lands and would like to have your
rder for one.
Walking and Riding Cultivators,

)rag and Disc Harrows, and almost
vprvthine needed on the farm In
mplements and Supplies.
Try a sack of GALLIGO Flour. It

3 the kind that makes the cook smile,
'he first sack will convince you of Its
uality and you'll be back for the next
ne. Try GALLIGO.

CARROLL BROS.

Sterling
Silver Goods.

J ust now I am showing an esleciall.vnice line of STERLING SILVERWARE and invite all who want
foods of this kind to come and see
vhat 1 have to show. Vou will find
lere better qualities, better patterns,
lewer styles and much lower prices
han elsewhere. At least come and
iee. My stock Includes a lot of pieces
specially suitable for wedding gifts.
jut glassisalways in order for wedding
tilts, and i am showing a very competeassortment in all sizes from the
tnallest to the largest. Will be pleasdto show If you will come In.

T . W . SPECK,
the jeweler.

A WORD
THE I

THE GATEWAY TO BU8I
TO THOSE WHO HAVE READ1
BLY. BUT IN ORDER TO MAF
TUNITIES. ONE MUST BE A(
BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL C<

FOR THOSE WHO CAN >
THE SAFEST AND BEST MET
COUNT WITH A STRONG BAN
TO-DATE AND WHOSE MANA
INQ TO ADVISE THEM IN SU

COME IX AND TALK TIIK

The National
ABSOLU1

Rock Hill,
W. J. Roddcy, Pres.

U*A«A«A»U*AWA»tA*A*AI

WR,
\\ Stock Reducin
«

o
OUR SPECIAL SALE HAS

;! DAYS. WE HAVEN'T QUITE
0 BARGAINS THAT WE OFFER

BUT OUR SALES HAVE BEE
T ERY SHOPPER WHO HAS BE
X WITH THE QUALITIES OF TI

PRICES AT WHICH WE OFF
1 \ VISITED OUR SALE COME AN
!' ARE OFFERING SOME RE/

GAINS. WE KNOW THAT \
i I YOU NEED AND WE KNOW T
& AFFORD TO BUY WHAT YOU
$ MUCH PLEASED TO SHOW Y<

I SHOES FOR

IIWe Are Especially Str
11 Prices Quoted Belo1
!! Ve»y Best Bargains

Shoes for Men, Wo
! | Men's $5 Low Cut Shi
j) Men's $3.50 Low Cut
< > Men's $3.00 Low Cut

Roys' 50c Tennis Sho<
11 Ladies' $3.50 Low Cut

Indies' $3.50 Velvet O
! Ladies' $2 Velvet Oxf
j) Ladies' $2.50 Velvet S
j| Children's 50c Soft Sol

\\ MEN'S AND
V, Men's $15 Suits.Now

\ \Men's $12.50 Suits.
11 Men's $10 Two Pi

i j . Boys' $1.50 to $1.75 S

ii .

I J. 0. WRA1

IF YOU
WILL NOTICE
How the small amounts you spend
count up at the end of the week or
month you will appreciate an Accountin our Savings Department.
By merely saving a part of this
even small expenditure you can
have an Account with us.

Start with as little aa a Dollar
if you like, add to it as often
as possible.have Money in
the Bank.

Bank of Hickory Grove

G. H OLEARV

Spring
Fancies

There is no doubt about It! Vudor
Porch Shades are the Best, Newest and
Most Durable Porch Shades on this
market. Prices according to size.
$2.50 to $5.50 put up on your porch.

I am showing an exceedingly pretty
assortment of summer Art Squares in
fancy Japanese Mattings. Also In
Granite Garpet. Call and see them.

G. H. O'LEARY.
THE BEST EVER

We still have a car of the best StailFedTennessee Steers that ever happenedin this part of the country. All
meats are well refrigerated before it
is cut. If you are not one of our customers.you are missing a treat in the
way of good meats.

THE CITY MARKET,
C. F. SHERER, Prop.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON first Mortgage on Real Estate.
Terms easy. THOS. F. McDOW,

Attorney.
99 t.f tf

FALL AND WIN"
Our large and attractive 1

ing has just conic in and we u

stock, even if you are not yet
in price from $7.50 to $20.00.
we are offering some of the h

We also represent THE ROY.J
mler Tailoring Line of America,
quality, workmanship, style and
If your garment is not completed
ed for every day's delay. Visit us

oring Line in the Country.

Our large line of General M
Shoes, Hats, Caps. Heavy and Fa

I increasing. Every day tlnds new

For Right Prices, See Us, ai
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NESS SUCCESS IS EVER OPEN
{ MONEY TO INVEST PROFITA-
;e the most ok such opkuk^quaintedwith current
dnditions.
:ot do this to advantage.
hod is to place their ac:kwthose methods are upgementis able and willchmatters.
: MATTER OVER WITH US.

1 Union Bank,
'ELY SAFE
- - - s. c.
Ira B. Dunlap, Cashier.
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ED YORK COUNTY SHOPPERS. J j
n QUITE SATISFACTORY. EVenHERE HAS BEEN PLEASED \ |
IE GOODS OFFERED AND THE i >
ER THEM. IF YOU HAVEN'T
D LET US SHOW YOU THAT WE <

ILLY EXTRAORDINARY BAR- ,, .

VE HAVE SOME GOODS THAT O
"HAT AT OUR PRICES YOU CAN < >
NEED HERE. WE'LL BE VERY '»

DU WHAT WE HAVE. ,
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ong on Shoes and At the 11
w We Are Offering the I \
to Be Had In Low Cut I \
men and Children. o

aes.Now $3.75 Pair. I \
Shoes.Now $2.98 Pair. . \ J
Shoes.Now $2.25 Pair. j |cs.Now 40 Cts. a Pair.
Shoes.Now $2.50 Pair. j!
xfords.Now $2.75 Pair. j J
ords.Now $1.48 a Pair. < <

hoes.Now $1.98 a Pair. I \
e Oxfords.Now 38 Cts. j J
boys'suits ;;
$8.98 a Suit. \)
-Now $748 a Suit. 11
ece Suits.Now $5.98. \ \
uits.Now 98 Cts. Suit. <
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MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE STATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA,CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Medicine and Pharmacy.
Session opens October 2d, 1911, ends

June 3d, 1912.
Unsurpassed clinical advantages offeredby the New Roper Hospital, one

of the largest and best equipped hospitalsin the south. Extensive outdoor
and dispensary service under control
of the Faculty.
Nine appointments each year for

graduates in medicine for hospital and
dispensary services.
Medical and Pharmaceutical Laboratnrlparai<«nt1v onlnrmH nnH fllllv

equipped.
Department of Physiology and Em1bryology in affiliation with the Charlesiton Museum.
Practical work for medical and pharmaceuticalstudents a special feature.
For catalogue, address

ROBERT WILSON, Jr., M. D. DEAN,
Cor. Queen & Franklin Sta., Charleston,
South Carolina.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Henry N. Snyder, President
A real college with high standards of

scholarship and character. Excellent
equipment. Unsurpassed health conditions.Expenses moderate. Loan
funds for worthy students. Fifty

eighthsession begins September 20th.
Write for catalogue.

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

Wofford College Fitting School
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.
A high-grade preparatory school for

boys. Small classes. Individual attention.$155 pays all expenses. Next
session September 20th.

A. MASON DUPRE, Headmaster.
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A TOP DRESSER
To fill the demand, I have ordered

and Just received a Top Dresser for a

late application to the soil.

.The analysis is 4.7|.2J. It is

Ammoniated with Nitrate of Soda and

recommended to give better satisfaction

than Nitrate, because It contains

all three elements of Dlant food. And

it is a good deal cheaper than Nitrate.

Those wanting any, will do well to get

It as soon as possible, as I may run

short.

LOUIS ROTH.

fER CLOTHING
ine of Fall and Winter Clothnilbe pleased to show you our

ready to buy. Our suits range
See us and be convinced that
est bargains in Strictly New
1L TAILORS, who carry the PreAlmosteveryone has heard of the
price of The Royal Tailored Suit.
on schedule, J1 per day is forfeltandsee samples of the Best Tall-

ercliandlwe.Dry Goods, Notions,
incy Groceries, Etc..is also dally
goods arriving.

id You Will Profit Thereby.

TROUP


